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NEW YORK TIMES, WALL STREET JOURNAL & USA TODAY BESTSELLER  Â   Recipes so

easy, it's dangerous.Â   With The Absolute Best Dump Cake Cookbook, you can bake an

outrageously tasty dump cake with almost no effort. Just dump your ingredients in the pan and

bake! Whether you're craving big berries, chocolate delights, fall flavors, potluck favorites, or handy

alternatives like healthy ingredients and gluten-free cake mixes, The Absolute Best Dump Cake

Cookbook gives you everything you need to dump that cake! Last-minute party? No problem,

there's a quick and easy dump cake recipe for every occasion.Â   56 irresistible dump cake recipes,

including Chocolate-Cherry Cola, Blueberry-Cream Cheese, and Blackberry-MerlotÂ 8Â homemade

cake mix recipes, so you can bake from scratchÂ  Creative flourishes to make your dump cakes

extra-specialÂ  Healthy options like whole-grain and gluten-free substitutesÂ  10 tips to make any

dump cake a wild success
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Given the fact that, when it comes to baking, I'm more of an assembler than an actual baker. That

said, it's always fun to havesomething tasty for dessert after a busy day or for a special occasion.

These recipes might not make "Cake Boss" but for the everyday, hurried family it's a delicious route

to a sweet treat. Imagine, this book contains sixty recipes, so it's hard to imaginea recipe that won't

be a crowd pleaser in this collection. "Amazingly Easy" is the right description for the recipes found

in TheAbsolute Best Dump Cake Cook Book. There's real truth in advertising. Tips regarding the

right cake mix, reducing fat and sugars in the dessert, additions to the base recipe and the "Make



Your Own Cake Mix" chapter are all a value. Recipes designed for specific diet considerations. I

love microwave cooking, so that tip was great, too. The slow-cooker recipes for; pumpkin and apple,

and peach, allows the cook to attend to errands or end of day business and still have a wonderfully

scented dessert. It's a win-win.

ItÃ¢Â€Â™s fun to have tasty desserts around, but itÃ¢Â€Â™s not all that fun (to me) to take a lot of

time to make them. If this is how you think, like me, then youÃ¢Â€Â™ll enjoy The Absolute Best

Dump Cake Cookbook: More Than 60 Tasty Dump Cakes. This cookbook is packed with recipes

that build on one basic idea. A cake mix, butter and some toppings make magic. The initial

instructions explain how this all work and even give ideas on how to make them in the slow cooker.

Then there are chapters devoted to different kinds of dump cakes (thereÃ¢Â€Â™s a whole chapter

on chocolate cakes and another one dedicated to fall flavors!). The recipes are easy to make from

stuff that you would have in the kitchen, or you could easily pick up on your way home from work. I

like that these recipes arenÃ¢Â€Â™t much harder than turning on the oven and opening a box. I

was reading these recipes last night in the middle of the night, and I seriously thought about getting

out of bed to bake. Few cookbooks get me this motivated! I did receive this book for free to review.

Glad I did.

This book opens up a whole new world of dump-cake recipes! I never knew that there were so

many ways you could change up this simple recipe. Dump cake is all about putting some fruit or

chocolate in, pouring in the cake mix, and watching it happen. The book has a great list of tips, and

the recipes are varied. While dump cakes are supposedly easy enough for a five-year-old to make,

it doesnÃ¢Â€Â™t mean there isnÃ¢Â€Â™t a lot of innovation involved. I also learned some

interesting history, facts and tips for making each one in the descriptions above each recipe. The

only thing that would make this book better is more pictures! I received the book at no charge in

return for providing my review.

This book opened my eyes to the world of Dump Cakes. The recipes are simple using mostly pantry

staples with additional instructions on using substitutions. I especially enjoyed how every recipe

comes with a tip at the conclusion to further modify the recipe towards your taste preferences. There

are multiple recipes for different diets, gluten free, sugar free etc.I recommend this book for anyone

who wants a quick, tasty dessert. I have already made and enjoyed Pineapple Upside Down Cake

and the Cream Cheese Dump Cake. The recipes in the back for homemade cake mixes are



wonderful and simple. My two year old daughter loves to assist!

I admit that I knew next to nothing about Ã¢Â€Âœdump cakesÃ¢Â€Â• prior to reading The Absolute

Best Dump Cake Cook Book published by Rockridge Press. In fact I donÃ¢Â€Â™t think I had even

heard that term before. Needless to say the book was very informative and I feel like I have learned

a lot about baking from it. The book is in a straight-forward, easy to read format, with a plethora of

simple recipes to choose from. I liked that it included so much information as to the history of these

cakes and step-by-step instructions for how to prepare them, as well as alternatives such as

gluten-free/ low-fat recipes for those with health concerns. I received a free copy of this book to

review, and am glad I did.

Leave it to this experienced dessert goddess to re-create the basic Ã¢Â€Âœdump cakeÃ¢Â€Â• into

something unique, elegant, new and delicious! Contained in her book is everything you need to

know in order to create a variety of these timeless gems. I appreciated her sharing the history of this

cake, as well as some sure-fire tips to make your dessert come out perfectly every time with little to

no effort! Her straightforward, simple instructions gives practically anyone (as she says,

Ã¢Â€Âœeven a five year-old could make it with very little helpÃ¢Â€Â•) can prepare one of these

delectable treats! I followed her recipe for the "Red VelvetÃ¢Â€Â• version, and it was heavenly! She

even has recipes that are gluten-free, fat-free and sugar-free for those health-minded folks. It was

obvious to me that she created this book straight from the heart  her passion for these cakes

is remarkable, and it is the only resource you will need to join the ranks of Ã¢Â€Âœdump

cakeÃ¢Â€Â• connoisseurs! I received this book at no charge in exchange for offering my opinion of

it.

This cookbook is wonderful for anyone looking for a different type of dessert. I was first introduced

to dump cake back at Girl Scout camp. We made it in a Dutch oven over the fire and I thought it was

the best cake I'd ever had. This cookbook has every flavor you could possibly come up with for a

dump cake, including some exotic flavors that include Baileys. It also has a really handy section for

people with special diets; whole grain, gluten free, fat free, sugar free, you name it. The last chapter

is my favorite though because it gives you recipes to make your own cake mixes!!! No more store

bought cake mix for this gal. I highly recommend this book if you're a dessert lover. I did receive this

book for free, but it's a great addition to my kitchen.
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